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Stay 
in your  
comfort 

zone.
It’s outside its borders that it all 

happens, they say. That’s where you 

perform at your best, that’s where you 

grow as a human being.

 And so you are constantly asked to 

leave your comfort zone.

 But do you really have to do that, all 

the time? We say no.

 We think you should be allowed to 

stay there as long as you want. Unwind, 

get your thoughts in order, enjoy the 

moment ... or just relax.

 With a Scandinavian sense of form, 

unique functionality and craftsmanship  

made to last for decades of use, we create  

armchairs for all those occasions when 

you take that well-deserved step back.

 We make it harder than ever to leave 

your comfort zone.



HOW COMFORTABLE DO YOU WANT TO BE?

Your body and your style shouldn’t have to adapt – we will do that instead. For many of our armchairs, you can choose  

between different types of wood, different legs and various heights. Upholstery – in fabric, leather or sheepskin – is offered in 

more than five hundred variants. It’s your comfort zone, so you make the decisions. 

Scan to view the  
digital version! ENG  –  English
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Straight to the curve.  
Always.

Your lower back changes, and your body’s center of gravity shifts, de-

pending on how you sit. In ergonomical terms, this is called the sitting 

curve. And at Conform, we have followed it ever since we started out 

back in 1978.

 By us going straight to the sitting curve in each new project,  

our furniture has become recognized as some of the world’s most 

comfortable. Regardless of style and function, we work hard to ensure 

that the armchair always adapts to the person sitting in it.

 The technology we have developed to achieve this is called Syncro 

Backup, and it’s built into almost all of our armchairs. You can’t see it. 

But as soon as you sit down, you will feel what we mean.
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We have  
your back.

In 1978, we started manufacturing armchairs in Holsbybrunn, 

Småland. And that’s exactly what we keep on doing today, more than 

40 years later. We’re kind of proud of that. In our minds, specialization 

is the natural way to go if you want to create something truly special.

 But we are not standing still, as you might be inclined to think right 

now. Materials, design, manufacturing methods and sustainable 

thinking are always moving forward. And these days our armchairs 

are moving into more and more living rooms, in the Nordics and 

Europe as well as on the other side of the Atlantic.

 Over the years, we at Conform have given hundreds of thousands of 

human backs their well-deserved rest in faithful everyday companions.  

Now and forever, we intend to prove that ergonomics is not a worn-out  

concept – it means taking care of and meeting your body in any position.
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Swedish craftsmanship  
to lean on.

Mile after mile of dense forest is your constant companion, no matter 

which route you take through the Swedish province called Småland. 

But here and there a clearing suddenly appears. And what you then 

encounter is likely a furniture factory. Without much in the way of 

other raw materials to work with, the furniture industries became 

perhaps the main feature of our province.

 In the old days, no one got anything for free here. Almost everything 

required hard, painstaking work. It shaped the people of Småland, 

who became sensible, honest and persistent – qualities that also 

formed the framework for our furniture industry. A piece of furniture 

from Småland did not shout ”Here I am”, but calmly expressed ”I’m 

here for you.”

 Conform is only a toddler compared to other furniture companies 

around here. But the heritage is nevertheless recognisable at our 

factory. The materials mostly come from Swedish suppliers, which we 

know well and have collaborated with for many years. They all need 

to live up to our demands and expectations of a high and consistent 

quality and of sustainable action.

 We build our armchairs to last for decades – which they will, espe-

cially if they receive a little bit of care from their owners when needed. 

If they, somewhere down the line, require a new attire that can be 

arranged, too. They are all made for that. 

 We want our chairs to be pieces of Swedish craftsmanship that you 

can always lean on.
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Uncomfortably tested for  

a comfortable life.

Using digital simulations, we identify and correct problems before 

even making a prototype.

 And when a new armchair is ready for manufacturing, it has not 

only reached the design and technical perfection we think it needs to 

have. It has also survived a stint in our torture chamber – sorry, our 

test lab.

 In addition to good old durability tests using mechanical pressure 

against the back, seat and foot, we have also devised our own  

methods to attack the armchair from all angles.

 In a device built for its purpose, the seat and backrest are tested 

in cycles where pressures of 120 kg (seat) and 40 kg (backrest) are 

applied – 100,000 times. The durability of the armrests are tested 

in similar fashion, and to top it off, we drop an incredibly heavy sack 

onto the seat.

 Every once in a while, we also pick a randomly selected, unsuspecting  

armchair from the production line and bring it through the entire  

procedure, just to make sure the quality doesn’t degrade over time.

 A comfortable armchair that wishes to live a long time in  

someone’s home must be prepared to endure a lot of things.  

Especially if it comes from Conform.
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DESIGNED FOR  
EYE AND BACK.
It is something of a special challenge to design a piece of furniture 

that needs to appeal to the eye and at the same time must match the 

technology on the inside. For many years we have collaborated with  

a small group of designers who understand and base their work on 

that equation.

 Together we turn their ideas into reality, find new technical solutions, 

new materials and new, surprising combinations.

 The result is a product range with a great diversity of species, but 

where each piece of furniture feels all Conform once you get to know it.

Jahn Aamodt  
Designer, Norway

“The design needs to satisfy the 

desires of the user and the sur-

roundings, and perhaps also the 

society. I strive to create designs 

that have a personality and a 

character to survive long-lasting 

use.”

Jan Ekström  
Designer, Sweden

“I strive for a true vitality in the 

lines of my furniture. I try to 

reach for a naturally bold expres-

sion in order to turn the design 

into a new favourite armchair 

every time.”

Lenka Teilmann  
Designer, Denmark 

“I want my design to follow a 

timeless style, enhanced by 

handcrafted details. It needs to 

be contem porary, but also ap-

pealing enough to reach a wide 

audience.”

Niels Gammelgaard 
Designer, Denmark 

“We are not interested in doing 

design for the facade. We should 

not do more of what already 

exists, but rather make more out 

of the existence of design. It’s 

about finding the core benefit of  

design that will do your life good.”

Eddie Gustafsson 
Designer, Sweden 

“In my work I try to simplify and 

strip down the product, without 

losing depth and interest in the 

design. It’s about creating a raw 

yet worked product.”
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Adjustable headrest. / Upper and lower part of the backrest interoperate for optimum ergonomics. / 

Adjustable backrest with a simple grip you can alter the angle of the back. / The angle of the footstool 

suits everyone regardless of length. / Always returns to its original position.

Design your  
own Timeout.

Choose fabric, leather or sheepskin. Choose wood or upholstered 

base. Choose swivel foot or leg – and if you choose the aluminum 

foot, quattro foot or wood/aluminum foot you can even choose height. 

Choose your backrest height. 

 The Syncro backup gives you an ergonomically correct rest in all 

positions. The function consists of cooperating parts to give you the 

best comfort. The headrest cushion is adjustable.

 Jahn Aamodt, the designer of Timeout, believes that “design needs 

to satisfy the desires of the user and the surroundings, and perhaps also 

the society. I strive to create designs that have a personality and a charac-

ter to survive long-lasting use.”

 That notion is especially true for Timeout, the perfect relaxing chair 

that always returns to its original position when you leave it.
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The personality  
is created through  
freedom of choice.

The comfort through intelligent features.

Upholstered Black Stain Oak

Oak Laquered Oak Untreated

Walnut

Base Foot and legs

Legs 4-Legs Wood

Swivel foot Aluminum Swivel foot Black Coated Aluminum Swivel foot Wood/Aluminum

Swivel foot WoodSwivel Quattro Aluminum Swivel Quattro Black Aluminum

Freedom of choice.
 

Choose between more than 500 fabrics, sheep-

skins and leathers. Choose between different 

types of wood. Choose between different legs.

SCAN TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR 

LEATHER AND SHEEPSKIN.

SCAN TO PERSONALIZE YOUR  

ARMCHAIR IN OUR CONFIGURATOR.
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Timeout.  
The armchair that  
conforms to your  

wishes.

This is not just any armchair – it’s your armchair. 

With your choice of details and colours, you can 

show your personality and let your style take 

centre stage. 

 The combination of leathers and fabrics, on 

the armchair as well as on the footstool, allows for 

many individual choices. A discreet matching or 

daring contrast? Nothing is ever wrong.

 Timeout can be turned into anything from a 

faithful everyday servant to a colourful solitaire 

that makes your living room a show room.

 Also keep in mind that a fine leather surface 

will age gracefully. It is made to be used, and it 

gets more beautiful with each passing year.

1. FABRIC TRAPANI SAND

Base: black stain oak 

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

Footstool: X-foot

2. LEATHER JESOLO EUCALYPTUS

Base: black stain oak

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

Footstool: X-foot1. 2.
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TIMEOUT
A perfect relaxing chair by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric.  

Back Backrest available in two heights, stand-

ard and high version (+5 cm). Base Surface 

veneer oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak 

(black stain lacquered), walnut (lacquered) or 

full upholstered. Legs/foot Swivel chair with 

return memory in alu minum, swivel black 

coated aluminum, swivel Quattro aluminum, 

swivel Quattro black aluminum, wood/alumi-

num or wood. The wood options are in oak 

(lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black stain 

lacquered) or walnut (lacquered). The swivel 

chair with alu minum, swivel black coated 

aluminum, swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel 

Quattro black aluminum and wood/aluminum 

is possible to get in an extra high seat version 

(+3,5 cm). Footstool in the same options with 

fixed X-foot. 4-legs chair in oak (lacquered), 

oak (untreated), oak (black stain lacquered) 

or walnut (lacquered). 4-legs footstool in the 

same options. Function Syncro backup. 

In the image to the  

left, the armchair  

appears with the leather 

Fantasy Black.

TRAPANI OLIVE

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel walnut/aluminum
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TIMEOUT
A perfect relaxing chair by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric.  

Back Backrest available in two heights, standard 

and high version (+5 cm). Base Surface veneer 

oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black 

stain lacquered), walnut (lacquered) or full 

upholstered. Legs/foot Swivel chair with return 

memory in alu minum, swivel black coated 

aluminum, swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel 

Quattro black aluminum, wood/aluminum or 

wood. The wood options are in oak (lacquered), 

oak (untreated), oak (black stain lacquered) 

or walnut (lacquered). The swivel chair with 

alu minum, swivel black coated aluminum, 

swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel Quattro black 

aluminum and wood/aluminum is possible to get 

in an extra high seat version (+3,5 cm). Footstool 

in the same options with fixed X-foot. 4-legs chair 

in oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black 

stain lacquered) or walnut (lacquered). 4-legs 

footstool in the same options. Function Syncro 

backup.

1. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel walnut/aluminum

2. SHEEPSKIN SAHARA

Base: walnut

Legs: fixed walnut

3. FABRIC GIANNI CREAM

Base: untreated oak

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

4. FABRIC ETNA PEACH

Base: untreated oak

Foot: swivel aluminum

5. FABRIC EVITA PEARL

Base: untreated oak

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

6. LEATHER CALIFORNIA MOCCA

Base: leather California Mocca

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Leather Fantasy black 

Sheepskin Sahara

Fabric Gianni Cream 

In the image to the left, the armchair  

appears with the fabric Gianni Cream

1.

4.

2.

5.

3.

6.
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TIMEOUT
A perfect relaxing chair by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric.  

Back Backrest available in two heights, standard 

and high version (+5 cm). Base Surface veneer 

oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black 

stain lacquered), walnut (lacquered) or full up-

holstered. Foot Swivel chair with return memory 

in alu minum, swivel black coated aluminum, 

swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel Quattro black 

aluminum or wood/aluminum. The wood options 

are in oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak 

(black stain lacquered) or walnut (lacquered). All 

options are possible to get in an extra high seat 

version (+3,5 cm). Function Syncro backup. 

Adjustable leg rest function with grip on the left 

side of the chair. With a simple grip you can alter 

the angle both for the back and leg rest.

1. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel aluminum

2. LEATHER CALIFORNIA COGNAC

Base: leather California Cognac

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

3. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Base: oak

Foot: swivel oak/aluminum

4. FABRIC EVITA NATURE

Base: fabric Evita Nature

Foot: swivel aluminum

5. FABRIC ASPE FORREST

Base: black stain oak 

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

6. FABRIC MANCHESTER GREEN

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel walnut/aluminum

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the leather Fantasy Black.

1.

4.

2.

5.

3.

6.
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AFTERWORK
Where you feel at home by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric. Base 

Surface veneer oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), 

oak (black stain lacquered) or walnut (lacquered).  

Foot Swivel chair with return memory in alu-

minum, swivel black coated aluminum, swivel 

Quattro aluminum, swivel Quattro black aluminum 

or wood/aluminum. The wood options are in oak 

(lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black stain 

lacquered) or walnut (lacquered).  All options are 

possible to get in an extra high seat version (+3,5 

cm). Footstool in the same options with X-foot. 

Function Syncro backup. Highly adjustable mag-

netic headcushion.

1. LEATHER GRIZZLY TAUPE

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

2. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

3. FABRIC DENALI BEIGE

Base: oak

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

4. LEATHER SORRENTO TAUPE 

Base: black stain oak 

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

5.FABRIC ETNA PEACH 

Base: black stain oak 

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Fabric Denali Beige

Leather Grizzly Taupe 

Leather Sorrento Taupe 

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the leather Grizzly Taupe.

1.

4.

2.

5.

3.
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AFTERWORK 2 WITH 
ADJUSTABLE HEADREST 
Where you feel at home by Jahn Aamodt

1. LEATHER SORRENTO SAND

Base: black stain oak 

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

2. LEATHER GRIZZLY SALVIA

Base: black stain oak

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

3. LEATHER SORRENTO BLACK 

Base: black stain oak

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Leather Grizzly Salvia 

Leather Sorrento Black 

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the fabric Sorrento Black.

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric. Base 

Surface veneer oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), 

oak (black stain lacquered) or walnut (lacquered).  

Foot Swivel chair with return memory in alu-

minum, swivel black coated aluminum, swivel 

Quattro aluminum, swivel Quattro black aluminum 

or wood/aluminum. The wood options are in oak 

(lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black stain 

lacquered) or walnut (lacquered).  

All options are possible to get in an extra high 

seat version (+3,5 cm). Footstool in the same 

options with X-foot. Function Syncro backup. 

Adjustable headrest. 

1. 2. 3.
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PUZZLE
Pieced together for peace of mind by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric. Base 

Surface veneer oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), 

oak (black stain lacquered), walnut (lacquered) 

or full upholstered. Legs/foot Swivel chair with 

return memory in aluminum, swivel black coated 

aluminum, swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel 

Quattro black aluminum, wood/aluminum or 

wood. The wood options are in oak (lacquered), 

oak (untreated), oak (black stain lacquered) 

or walnut (lacquered). The swivel chair with 

aluminum, swivel black coated aluminum, 

swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel Quattro black 

aluminum and wood/aluminum is possible to get 

in an extra high seat version (+3,5 cm). Footstool 

in the same options with fixed X-foot. 4-legs chair 

in oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black 

stain lacquered) or walnut (lacquered). 4-legs 

footstool in the same options. Function Syncro 

backup.

1. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel aluminum

2. FABRIC EVITA SAND

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel aluminum 

3. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel walnut/aluminum

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the leather Sorrento Taupe.

1. 2. 3.
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MYPLACE
A pleasure for your eyes by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Leather or fabric. Foot Swivel chair 

with return memory in aluminum, swivel black  

coated aluminum, swivel Quattro aluminum, 

swivel Quattro black aluminum or wood/alumi-

num. The wood options are in oak (lacquered), 

oak (untreated), oak (black stain lacquered) or 

walnut (lacquered). All options are possible to get 

in an extra high seat version (+3,5 cm). Footstool 

in the same options with X-foot. Function Swivel 

chair with syncro backup gives you an ergonom-

ically correct rest in all positions. The function 

consists of cooperating parts to give you the best 

comfort. The headrest cushion is adjustable. 

1. 2.

1. LEATHER JESOLO COGNAC

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

2. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Foot: swivel aluminum

3. FABRIC ITO STONE

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

4. LEATHER JESOLO COGNAC

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Leaher Jesolo Cognac

Leather Fantasy Black 

Fabric Ito Stone 

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the leather Bolzano Grey.

3. 4.
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PARTNER
Your partner will always be there by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Leather or fabric. Base Surface ve-

neer oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black 

stain lacquered) or walnut (lacquered). Foot 
Swivel chair with return memory in aluminum, 

swivel black coated aluminum, swivel Quattro 

aluminum, swivel Quattro black aluminum, 

wood/aluminium. The wood options are in oak 

(lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black stain 

lacquered) or walnut (lacquered) All options are 

possible to get in an extra high seat version (+3,5 

cm). Footstool in the same options with X-foot. 

Function Swivel chair with syncro backup gives 

you an ergonomically correct rest in all positions. 

The function consists of three cooperating parts. 

The lower part of the back, the upper part of the 

back and the head rest.

1. LEATHER NAPPA WHITE

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel walnut/aluminum

2. FABRIC VELVETY DARK TEAL

Base: oak

Foot: swivel oak/aluminum

3. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

4. FABRIC MELANGE ANTRACIT

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

5. FABRIC VELVETY STONE

Base: black stain oak

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

6. LEATHER SORRENTO TAUPE

Base: black stain oak 

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Leather Nappa White 

Fabric Velvety Dark Teal

Leather Fantasy Black

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the leather Nappa White.

1.

4. 5. 6.

2. 3.
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MASTER
Made for your needs by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric.  

Foot Swivel chair with return memory in 

aluminum, swivel black coated aluminum, 

swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel Quattro black 

aluminum or wood/aluminum. The wood options 

are in oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak 

(black stain lacquered) or walnut (lacquered). 

All options are possible to get in an extra high 

seat version (+3,5 cm). Function Syncro backup 

gives you an ergonomically correct rest in all 

positions. The function consists of three cooper-

ating parts. The lower part of the back, the upper 

part of the back and the head rest. Adjustable leg 

rest function with grip on the left side of the chair. 

With a simple grip you can alter the angle both for 

the back and leg rest.

1. LEATHER FANTASY SNOW WHITE 

Foot: swivel aluminum

2.FABRIC SHEFORD DARK GREY

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

3. FABRIC MONTSERRAT BLUE

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

4. LEATHER FANTASY COGNAC

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

5. SHEEPSKIN GRAPHITE

Foot: swivel aluminum

6. SHEEPSKIN OFF-WHITE

Foot: swivel aluminum

In the image to the left, the  

armchair appears with the  

fabric Gianni Sand.

1. 3.

6.4. 5.

2.
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MASTER CLASSIC
Made for your needs by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric.  

Foot Swivel chair with return memory in alu-

minum, swivel black coated aluminum, swivel 

Quattro aluminum, swivel Quattro black alumi-

num or wood/aluminum. The wood options are 

in oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black 

stain lacquered) or walnut (lacquered).  

All options are possible to get in an extra high 

seat version (+3,5 cm). Footstool in the same 

options with fixed X-foot. Function Swivel chair 

with syncro backup gives you an ergonomically 

correct rest in all positions. The function consists 

of three cooperating parts. The lower part of the 

back, the upper part of the back and the head rest.

1. LEATHER SAUVAGE OLIVE 

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

2.FABRIC EVITA TAUPE

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

3. FABRIC EVITA SAND

Foot: swivel aluminum

4. FABRIC EVITA PETROL

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

5. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

6. LEATHER FANTASY COGNAC

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Leather Sauvage Olive 

Fabric Evita Taupe

Leather Fantasy Cognac

In the image to the left, the  

armchair appears with the  

fabric Velvety Mole.

1. 3.

4. 5. 6.

2.
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AIR
Sophisticated elegance by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric.  

Back Backrest available in two heights, standard 

and high version (+5 cm). Base Surface veneer 

oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black stain  

lacquered), walnut (lacquered) or full upholstered.  

Foot Swivel chair with return memory in alu-

minum, swivel black coated aluminum, swivel 

Quattro aluminum, swivel Quattro black alumi-

num, wood/aluminum or wood. The wood options 

are in oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak 

(black stain lacquered) or walnut (lacquered). 

The swivel chair with aluminum, swivel black 

coated aluminum, swivel Quattro aluminum, 

swivel Quattro black aluminum, wood/aluminum 

is possible to get in an extra high seat version 

(+3,5 cm). Footstool in the same options with 

fixed X-foot. Function Swivel chair with syncro 

backup gives you an ergonomically correct rest 

in all positions. The function consists of three 

cooperating parts. The lower part of the back, the 

upper part of the back and the head rest.

1. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

2. FABRIC DOLCE SAND

Base: Dolce Sand

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

3. SHEEPSKIN SAHARA

Base: oak 

Foot: swivel oak/aluminum

4. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Base: black stain oak 

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

5. LEATHER JESOLO COGNAC

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel aluminum

6. LEATHER FANTASY PURE WHITE

Base: untreated oak

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Leather Fantasy Black 

Leather Jesolo Cognac

Fabric Dolce Sand

In the image to the left, the armchair  

appears with the fabric Dolce Beige.

1.

4.

2.

5.

3.

6.
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AIR
Sophisticated elegance by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric.  

Back Backrest available in two heights, standard 

and high version (+5 cm). Base Surface veneer 

oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black 

stain lacquered), walnut or full upholstered.  

Foot Swivel chair with return memory in 

alu minum, swivel black coated aluminum, 

swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel Quattro black 

aluminum or wood/aluminum. The wood options 

are in oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak 

(black stain lacquered) or walnut (lacquered). 

All options are possible to get in an extra high 

seat version (+3,5 cm). Function Syncro backup 

which gives you an ergonomically correct rest in 

all positions. The function consists of three coop-

erating parts. The lower part of the back, the up-

per part of the back and the headrest. Adjustable 

back function with grip on right side of the chair. 

Adjustable leg rest function with grip on the left 

side of the chair. With a simple grip you can alter 

the angel both for the back and leg rest.

1. LEATHER GRIZZLY TEAL

Base: walnut 

Foot: swivel walnut/aluminum

2. SHEEPSKIN CHARCOAL

Base: oak

Foot: swivel aluminum

3. FABRIC MERCEDES DARK GREY

Base: untreated oak

Foot: swivel untreated oak/aluminum 

4. FABRIC EROS PETROL

Base: Eros Petrol

Foot: swivel aluminum

5. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel aluminum

In the image to the left, the  

armchair appears with the  

fabric Velvety Ivory

1.

4. 5.

2. 3.
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RELIEVE
Unique purity, strong identity by Jahn Aamodt

Options Choose between chair and chair with 

integrated footrest. Upholstery Leather or fabric. 

Back Backrest available in two heights, standard 

and high version (+5 cm). Foot Swivel chair with 

return memory in aluminum, swivel black coated 

aluminum, swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel 

Quattro black aluminum or wood/aluminum. 

The wood options are in oak (lacquered), oak 

(untreated), oak (black stain lacquered) or walnut 

(lacquered). The chair is possible to get in an 

extra high seat version (+3,5 cm). Footstool in 

the same options with fixed X-foot. Function Swivel 

chair with Syncro Backup gives you an ergonom-

ically correct rest in all positions, thanks to three 

cooperating parts: the lower part of the back, the 

upper part of the back, and the head rest.

1.LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Foot: swivel aluminum

2. LEATHER BOLZANO GREY

Foot: swivel walnut/aluminum

3. FABRIC EVITA CONCREATE

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

4. FABRIC SHEFORD LIGHT GREY

Foot: swivel untreated oak/aluminum

5. LEATHER BOLZANO TEAL

Foot: swivel walnut/aluminum

6. FABRIC VELVETY MOLE

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Leather Fantasy Black 

Leather Bolzano Grey 

In the image to the left,  

the armchair appears with  

the fabric Sheford Light Grey.

1.

4.

6.

2.

5.

3.
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1. FABRIC BARDOT GREY

Foot: swivel aluminum

2. FABRIC MATISS GREY

Foot: swivel walnut/aluminum

3. FABRIC EROS SEAGRASS

Foot: swivel aluminum

4. LEATHER FANTASY COGNAC

Foot: swivel aluminum

5. FABRIC EROS BRONZE

Foot: swivel aluminum

6. FABRIC MERCEDES GREEN

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

In the image to the left,  

the armchair appears with  

the fabric Eros Bronze.

1.

4.

2.

5.

3.

6.

RELIEVE LOW
Unique purity, strong identity by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Leather or fabric. Foot Swivel chair 

with return memory in aluminum, swivel black 

coated aluminum, swivel Quattro aluminum, 

swivel Quattro black aluminum or wood/alumi-

num. The wood options are in oak (lacquered), 

oak (untreated), oak (black stain lacquered) or 

walnut (lacquered). Function Swivel chair with 

Syncro Backup gives you an ergonomically 

correct rest in all positions, thanks to cooperating 

parts: the lower part of the back and the upper 

part of the back.
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1. LEATHER BOLZANO BLACK

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

2. LEATHER WESTERN COGNAC

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

3. LEATHER GRIZZLY TAUPE 

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

4. LEATHER WESTERN COGNAC

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

5. FABRIC GIANNI CREAM

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

6. LEATHER SORRENTO SAND

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Leather Grizzly Taupe  

Leather Western Cognac

In the image to the left,  

the armchair appears with  

the leather Bolzano Black.

STYLE
Balance with a floating elegance by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Leather or fabric. Back Backrest 

available in two heights, standard and high ver-

sion (+5 cm). Arms In aluminum or black coated 

aluminum. Foot Swivel chair with return memory 

in aluminum, swivel black coated aluminum, 

swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel Quattro black 

aluminum. All options are possible to get in an 

extra high seat version (+3,5 cm). Arms and 

foots always in same colours. Footstool in the 

same options with X-foot. Function Swivel chair 

with syncro backup gives you an ergonomically 

correct rest in all positions. The function consists 

of cooperating parts to give you the best comfort.

1.

3.

5.

4.

6.

2.
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PRIME
For your prime time by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric. Base 

Surface veneer oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), 

oak (black stain lacquered), walnut (lacquered) 

or full upholstered. Legs/foot Swivel chair with 

return memory in aluminum, swivel black coated  

aluminum, swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel 

Quattro black aluminum, wood/aluminum or 

wood. The wood options are in oak (lacquered), 

oak (untreated), oak (black stain lacquered) 

or walnut (lacquered). The swivel chair with 

aluminum, swivel black coated aluminum, 

swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel Quattro black 

aluminum, wood/aluminum is possible to get in 

an extra high seat version (+3,5 cm). Footstool in 

the same options with fixed X-foot. 4-legs chair 

in oak (lacquered), oak (untreated), oak (black 

stain lacquered) or walnut (lacquered). 4-legs 

footstool in the same options. Function Syncro 

backup.

1. LEATHER ZERO WHITE 

Base: oak 

Foot: swivel aluminum

2. SHEEPSKIN GRAPHITE

Base: oak

Foot: swivel aluminum

3. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK 

Base: walnut

Foot: swivel aluminum

4. SHEEPSKIN SAHARA 

Base: oak

Foot: swivel oak/aluminum

5. SHEEPSKIN OFFWHITE

Base: untreated oak

Foot: swivel aluminum 

6. FABRIC EVITA MOLE

Base: oak

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the fabric Denali White.

1.

4.

2.

5. 6.

3.
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GLOBE
A peaceful oasis, a personal sphere by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Leather, fabric or mix. Foot Swivel 

chair with return memory in aluminum, swivel 

black coated aluminum, swivel Quattro aluminum, 

swivel Quattro black aluminum or wood/alumi-

num. The wood options are in oak (lacquered), 

oak (untreated), oak (black stain lacquered) or 

walnut (lacquered). All options are possible to get 

in an extra high seat version (+3,5 cm). Footstool 

in the same options with X-foot. Function Swivel 

chair with syncro backup gives you an ergonom-

ically correct rest in all positions. The function 

consists of three cooperating parts. The lower 

part of the back, the upper part of the back and 

the head rest.

1. FABRIC DOLCE CREAM

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

2. FABRIC EVITA CONCREATE

Foot: swivel Quattro black aluminum

3. FABRIC EVITA MOLE

Foot: swivel aluminum

4. FABRIC EVITA PEARL

Foot: swivel aluminum

5. LEATHER JESOLO COGNAC

Foot: swivel aluminum

6. LEATHER SORRENTO NOUGAT / 

FABRIC MOULIN MOLE 

Foot: swivel aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Fabric Evita Concreate

Fabric Evita Pearl

Leather Sorrento Nougat /  

Fabric Moulin Mole

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the fabric Dolce Cream.

1.

3.

5.

2.

4.

6.
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FLOW
To match your desire of relaxation by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Leather or fabric. Back Backrest  

available in two heights, standard and high version  

(+5 cm). Foot Swivel chair with return memory 

in aluminum, swivel black coated aluminum, 

swivel Quattro aluminum, swivel Quattro black 

aluminum or wood/aluminum all possible to get 

in an extra high seat version (+3,5 cm). Footstool 

in the same options with X-foot. Function Syncro 

backup which gives you an ergonomically correct 

rest in all positions. The function consists of three 

cooperating parts. The lower part of the back, the 

upper part of the back and the headrest. 

1. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Foot: swivel black stain oak/aluminum

2. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Foot: swivel aluminum

3. FABRIC MERCEDES DARK GREY

Foot: swivel aluminum

4. FABRIC EVITA SOFT GREY

Foot: swivel Quattro aluminum

5. FABRIC SHEFORD DARK BLUE

Foot: swivel aluminum

6. FABRIC DOLCE MOLE

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Fabric Dolce Mole

Fabric Evita Soft Grey

Fabric Sheford Dark Blue

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the fabric Mercedes Blue.

1.

4.

2. 3.

5. 6.
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Laquered Oak

Black stain Oak Laquered Walnut

White pigmented Oak

Standard XL
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FREETIME
A more comfortable dining chair is served by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Leather or fabric. Options 

Choose between 4-legs, swivel aluminum or  

swivel black coated aluminum foot, chair 

without arms, with arms or with shell. Options  

of wood see above. Available in two sizes, 

standard and XL version. Function Chair 

with Syncro Backup which gives you an 

ergonomically correct rest in all positions.

1.

4. 5. 6.

2. 3.

7.

1. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Legs: black stain oak

2. FABRIC GIANNI MOLE

Base: white pigmented oak

Legs: white pigmented oak

3. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK 

Base: walnut 

Legs: walnut

4. FABRIC TRAPANI MOLE

Legs: white pigmented oak

5. FABRIC GIANNI CREAM

Base: white pigmented oak

Legs: white pigmented oak

6. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Base: black stain oak

Legs: black stain oak

7. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Arms: black stain oak

Legs: black stain oak

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the leather Fantasy Black.

OPTIONS WOOD MATERIAL

These are the different types of wood you 

can choose from.
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Standard XL

Laquered Oak

Black stain Oak Laquered Walnut

White pigmented Oak
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FREETIME
A more comfortable dining chair is served by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Leather or fabric. Options 

Choose between 4-legs, swivel aluminum  

or swivel black coated aluminum foot, 

chair without arms, with arms or with shell. 

Options of wood see above. Available in two 

sizes, standard and XL version. Function 

Chair with Syncro Backup which gives you  

an ergonomically correct rest in all positions.

1.

4. 5. 6.

2.

1. FABRIC GIANNI MOLE

Legs: swivel black coated aluminum

2. LEATHER GRIZZLY TAUPE

Base: walnut

Legs: swivel aluminum

3. FABRIC ITO GREY

Base: white pigmented oak 

Legs: swivel aluminum

4. FABRIC SHEFORD MOLE

Base: black stain oak

Legs: swivel black coated aluminum

5. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Arms: black stain oak

Legs: swivel black coated aluminum

6. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Legs: swivel aluminum

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the fabric Dolce Cream.

3.

OPTIONS WOOD MATERIAL

These are the different types of wood you 

can choose from.
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EASY
Comfort and function by Jahn Aamodt

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric.  

Legs/foot 4-legs chair in surface veneer in oak 

oiled or white pigmented. Footstool with 4-legs 

in the same material. Function Gliding chair with 

adjustable headrest.

1. FABRIC SHEFORD LIGHT GREY

Legs: white pigmented oak

2. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Legs: white pigmented oak

3. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Legs: oiled oak

4. SHEEPSKIN GRAPHITE

Legs: oiled oak

FOOTSTOOL

Fabric Sheford Light Grey

Leather Fantasy Black

Sheepskin Graphite

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the Sheepskin Graphite.

1.

3.

2.

4.
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BRAVO / BRAVO LOW
Please your eyes, relax your body by Jan Ekström

Upholstery Leather or fabric. Sheepskin, only for 

fixed or flex chair. Legs/foot Bravo Swivel chair 

with return memory in aluminum or swivel black 

coated aluminum. Fixed chair or flex/cantilever 

in oak (lacquered), oak (black stain lacquered), 

white pigmented oiled oak or walnut (laquered). 

Footstool x-foot aluminum, black coated 

aluminum or with 4-legs in same wood options. 

Foot Bravo Low Swivel chair with return memory 

in aluminum or swivel black coated aluminum. 

Function Swivel chair with return memory, with or 

without tilt function.

1. SHEEPSKIN GRAPHITE

Legs: fixed oak

2. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

3. FABRIC MATISS GREY

Legs: flex oak

4. LEATHER JESOLO COGNAC

Foot: swivel aluminum

5. FABRIC GIANNI SAND

Foot: swivel aluminum

6. LEATHER SORRENTO SAND

Foot: swivel aluminum

7. FABRIC DOLCE GOLD

Foot: swivel aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Leather Jesolo Cognac

Fabric Gianni sand

Sheepskin Graphite

In the image to the left, the armchair  

appears with the leather Western Cognac.

1.

4.

2.

5.

3.

6. 7.
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GYRO
Comfort follows form by Jan Ekström

Upholstery Leather, fabric, mix or sheepskin. 

Sheepskin only available without armrest. Foot 
Swivel aluminum or swivel black coated aluminum. 

Function Swivel chair with return memory.

1. SHEEPSKIN OFF-WHITE 

Foot: swivel aluminum

2. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Foot: swivel aluminum

3. FABRIC FACET LIGHT GREY

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

4. LEATHER SAUVAGE TERRA

Foot: swivel aluminum

5. LEATHER SAUVAGE OLIVE

Foot: swivel aluminum

6. LEATHER JESOLO GREY /  

FABRIC GIANNI MOLE

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

7. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Foot: swivel aluminum

8. LEATHER MENO WHITE

Foot: swivel aluminum

In the image to the left, the armchair  

appears with the fabric Velvety Dark Grey.

1.

5.

8.

2.

6.

3.

7.

4.
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1. 2. 3.

GAZELL
Scandinavian classic by Jan Ekström

Upholstery Sheep skin Legs Chair with flexed  

legs in oak (oiled or black stain). 

1. SHEEPSKIN CHARCOAL

Legs: oiled oak

2. SHEEPSKIN GRAPHITE

Legs: oiled oak

3. SHEEPSKIN OFF-WHITE

Legs: oiled oak

4. SHEEPSKIN BLACK

Legs: black stain oak

FOOTSTOOL

Sheepskin Black

In the image to the left, the  

armchair appears with the  

sheepskin Graphite.

4.
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JOY
Uncomplicated artwork by Niels Gammelgaard

Upholstery Leather or fabric. Foot Brushed

zinccoated aluminum, chrome aluminum or 

black coated aluminum. Function Swivel chair 

with tilt and return memory. 

1. FABRIC MATISS SOFT PINK

Foot: swivel brushed zinccoated 

aluminum

2. LEATHER JESOLO COGNAC

Foot: swivel chrome aluminum

3. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Foot: swivel brushed zinccoated 

aluminum

4. LEATHER FANTASY WHITE

Foot: swivel brushed zinccoated 

aluminum

5. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

FOOTSTOOL

Leather Fantasy Black

In the image to the left,  

the armchair appears with the 

fabric Gianni Mole

1.

4.

2.

5.

3.
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LIFE
Designed for life by Niels Gammelgaard

Upholstery Sheepskin, leather or fabric.  

Legs/base Swivel in chrome aluminum, swivel 

black coated aluminum or wood/aluminum. 4-legs 

chair in oak (oiled or black stain). Flex chair in oak 

(oiled or black stain). Arms Oak (oiled or black 

stain). Function Swivel chair with return memory,  

with or without tilt function.

1. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Legs/base: swivel black  

stain oak/aluminum

2. LEATHER FANTASY BROWN

Legs/base: swivel chrome aluminum

3. LEATHER MENO WHITE

Legs/base: swivel black coated aluminum

4. SHEEPSKIN ESPRESSO

Legs/base: flexed oiled oak

5. SHEEPSKIN GRAPHITE

Legs/base: fixed oiled oak

FOOTSTOOL

Leather Fantasy Brown

Sheepskin Graphite

In the image to the left,  

the armchair appears with the  

leather Sauvage Terra.

1.

4.

2.

5.

3.
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GAGA
Designed to make you go gaga by Niels Gammelgaard

Upholstery Leather, fabric or mix. Legs Oak (lacquered or black 

stain) or aluminum. Function Swivel chair.

1. FABRIC NEKTAR PASTELL

Legs: oak

2. LEATHER SORRENTO TAUPE / 

FABRIC BENSON TAUPE

Legs: oak

3. FABRIC NEKTAR MULTI

Legs: black oak

4. FABRIC EVITA BABY BLUE

Legs: black oak

5. FABRIC EROS BLUE

Legs: black oak

6. FABRIC NEKTAR BLUE

Legs: oak

7. GAGA TABLE

White compact laminate Ø 70 cm  

with black edge.

In the image to the left, the  

armchairs appears with the fabric  

Evita Forest.

1.

4.

7.

2.

5.

3.

6.
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TURTLE
A shield from everyday stress by Lenka Teilmann

Upholstery Leather, fabric or mix. Foot Swivel aluminum or swivel black coated 

aluminum. All options are possible to get in an extra high seat version (+3,5 cm). 

Function Swivel chair with adjustable back and return memory.

1. FABRIC DOLCE CREAM

Foot: swivel aluminum

2. FABRIC DOLCE RUST

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

3. LEATHER WESTERN COGNAC / 

FABRIC BENSON BRONZE

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

4. LEATHER BOLZANO LAVA

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

5. LEATHER SORRENTO COGNAC

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

6. LEATHER SORRENTO MOCCA

Foot: swivel aluminum

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the fabric Dolce Rust.

4. 5. 6.

1. 2. 3.
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SHABBY
Lounge deluxe by Lenka Teilmann

Upholstery Leather or fabric. Legs Chrome or 

black metal. You can choose model with or with-

out armrest. Stiching In leather this model is only 

available with cross stitching in contrast color or 

matching color of thread to the leather. In fabric it 

is only available with normal matching stitching.

1. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Legs: chrome

2. LEATHER JESOLO COGNAC

Legs: chrome

3. LEATHER SAUVAGE TERRA

Legs: chrome

4. LEATHER FANTASY SNOW WHITE

Legs: chrome

5. LEATHER FANTASY BLACK

Legs: black metal

6. LEATHER GRIZZLY DARK BLUE

Legs: black metal

7. LEATHER JESOLO COGNAC

Legs: black metal

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the leather Jesolo Cognac.

1.

3.

5.

7.

6.

2.

4.
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DAISY
Springtime for relaxation by Eddie Gustafsson

1. LEATHER SORRENTO TAUPE

Foot: swivel aluminum

2. LEATHER WESTERN COGNAC / 

FABRIC GIANNI MOLE

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

3. FABRIC ASPE RUST

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

4. FABRIC GIANNI MOLE

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

5. LEATHER SORRENTO SAND / 

FABRIC GIANNI SAND 

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

6. FABRIC DENALI OLIVE 

Foot: swivel black coated aluminum

In the image to the left, the armchair 

appears with the fabric Etna Peach.

Upholstery Leather, fabric or mix. Foot Swivel aluminum or swivel black  

coated aluminum. Function Swivel chair with return memory.

1.

4.

2.

5.

3.

6.
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Conform disclaims any typographical errors, errors in information and errors in specifications on any items appearing in this catalogue. All images in this material should be regarded as illustrations.  

Conform can not guarantee that images accurately reflect the appearance and color of materials, leathers and textiles. When product samples are required, please contact Conform for information on the nearest dealer.

EXPAND YOUR 
COMFORT ZONE.
All right, we confess: We do not make armchairs exclusively.  

Inbetween our armchair development projects, we had a 

go at designing some side boards – and the results where 

so good that we simply couldn’t help producing them. Of 

course, they are built on the same high standards as the  

rest of our range – and designed to expand your comfort zone.

GAZELL table
Design by Jan Ekström

Wood: oak (oiled or black stain)

GAGA table
Design by Niels Gammelgaard

Surface: white compact laminate with black edge.

Leg: oak (lacquered or black stain)

TIMEOUT table
Design by Jan Aamodt

Surface: veneer oak (lacquered, untreated or black stain) 

or walnut. Leg: aluminum or black coated aluminum.

FUNCO table 
Design by Jahn Aamodt

Surface: veneer oak (lacquered, untreated or  

black stain) or walnut. Leg: aluminum or black 

coated aluminum.







Some of the props and furniture in the catalogue you find at Conform’s  

dealers and some of them are private. For more information about the wallpaper  

and paint in the environmental images please contact Conform.

Copyright Conform® 2024.  

Design and production: Ny Studio. Photo: Patrik Svedberg, Emil Martinsson (Nature). 

Stylists: Johanna Pilfalk. Print: Taberg Media Group Taberg.
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